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Roofs of the Cathedral

Get to know the Cathedral from the top, take a walk along its rooftops, walk through its passageways, enjoy the panoramic views offered by the architecture of the Cathedral and its urban surroundings.

Puerta de San Cristóbal.

Visiting hours:
Visits every day. Consult website.

Tel: (+34) 682 001 309 / (+34) 954 214 971
www.catedraldesevilla.es

Price: 20€ online / 21€ at the ticket office.

Reservations/ Tickets:
https://catedraldesevilla.entradasdemuseos.com/

Duration: approx. 1.5 hours.

Other information of interest:
- Includes the visit, not guided, of the Cathedral, Giralda and the Church of El Salvador.
- Languages: Spanish, English and French.
- It is advisable to book 10 days in advance; if the visit is between March and June, 30/45 days in advance.

Mail: reservas@catedraldesevilla.es
info@catedraldesevilla.es
Colegial del Salvador, “Huellas de lo Sagrado”

For just over an hour and a half, visitors will visit the Patio de los Naranjos, Crypts, Camarín de la Virgen de las Aguas and Cubiertas del Salvador, in a perfect communion between past and present through an exciting journey through the different cultures that have coexisted in Seville and of which the Collegiate Church is a living trace.

Roofs

Reservas/ Tickets:
Online
Tel: (+34) 902 099 692

€
Price: Free

Temorarily Cancelled

Tel: (+34) 954 211 679
A minimum of 10 people is required for the visit to take place.
www.catedraldesevilla.es
Stained Glass Windows of the Cathedral

This guided tour will take you back in time to the creation of the extraordinary collection of stained glass windows in Seville Cathedral, considered to be the most extensive and best preserved in Spain, to discover the history of those who created them, how they were made and what they were made for.

Puerta de San Cristóbal.

Visiting hours
Consult the web

Tel: (+34) 682 001 309 / (+34) 954 214 971
www.catedraldesevilla.es

Tickets / Reservation: (On the web)
https://catedraldesevilla.entradasdemuseos.com/

Duration of the guided tour:
Approximately one hour and a half.

Other information of interest:
English and Spanish

Price*: 20€ online / 21€ at the ticket office

**This price includes the combined visit of the cathedral: guided visit of the stained glass windows, by a technician in the interpretation of the heritage who will accompany you throughout the tour, and the free visit of the Cathedral, the Giralda and the Church of El Salvador.
Palacio Arzobispal

The Archbishop’s Palace houses one of the main art galleries in the city of Seville.

Pza. Virgen de los Reyes s/n.

Visiting hours: 10:00, 11:00, 12:00 y 13:00
Guided tours two Saturdays a month with four groups per day. Each group will consist of 30 pax.

Tel: (+34) 954 505 534 / (+34) 954 505 505
www.archisevilla.org

Tickets / Reservation:
On the web

Duration of the visit: 45 min.

Other information of interest: visitas@archisevilla.org, and/or 954 505 534.
Tickets can be purchased directly at the Diocesan Bookshop.

Groups: No groups by appointment on special dates.

Price: 6€

Free: first group at 10.00 a.m. on the first day or visit of the month.
Parliament of Andalusia / Hospital de las Cinco Llagas

It represents one of the best examples of Renaissance architecture in Andalusia.

Address: C/ San Juan de Ribera, s/n.
Visiting hours: See website
Tel: (+34) 954 595 929
Price: Free

Tickets / Reservation:
On the web:

Individual visits: from September to June, Mondays from 4:30 p.m. or 5:00 p.m.
Groups: Monday to Friday 10:00, 12:00h. and 13.00h
No visits on plenary days. August closed.
Other interesting places

**Former Tobacco Factory / University of Seville**

It is one of the most splendid examples of 18th century industrial architecture. Since the mid-20th century it has housed the headquarters of the University of Seville and some of its faculties.

- **Edificio Rectorado, C/San Fernando.**
- **Visits under reservation. Language only Spanish.**
  - Individual: Tuesday 11:00h, Wednesday 16:00h, Thursday 11:00h and 16:00h, Friday 11:00h and 12:30h.
  - Groups (6-20 pax): Tuesday 12:30h, Thursday 12:30h, 18:00h y 19:30h.
- **Free Visiting hours: 9am to 9pm.**
- **Tel:** (+34) 954 55 10 48
- **Bookings:**
  - On the web: [https://cicus.us.es/visitas-guiadas/](https://cicus.us.es/visitas-guiadas/)
- **Tickets / Reservation:**
- **Price:** Free
- **Other information of interest:**
  - Duration of the visit: 1 hour
  - Meeting point at the San Fernando Street entrance.
  - No visits in August or on public holidays.
Palacio de San Telmo / 
Presidencia de la Junta de Andalucía

Built in the 17th century to house the Seminary College of the University of Mareantes. Later residence of the Dukes of Montpensier, Diocesan Seminary and currently the seat of the Presidency of the Andalusian Regional Government.

Av. Roma, s/n.
Visiting hours:
Guided tours on Thursdays and Saturdays. Book in advance on the website. Closed for visits in July and August.
Tel: (+34) 955 001 010
www.juntadeandalucia.es/presidencia/santelmoabierto/
Price: Free

Tickets / Reservation: 
On the web

Duration of the visit:
1.5 hours (max 15 people).

Other information of interest:
San Telmo Abierto informs you by calling (+34) 955 001 010 from Monday to Thursday from 9:00 to 19:00h. and on Fridays from 9:00 to 15:00h.
santelmoabierto@juntadeandalucia.es
Torre de los Perdigones y Cámara Oscura

It was part of the old factory popularly known as the Fábrica de Perdigones. It is currently one of the few existing camera obscures in the world, allowing you to see the city from a height of 45 metres, almost half the height of the Giralda.

C/ Resolana, 41.

Visiting hours:
Visits Wednesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 14.00h (every 30 min (breaks from 12.00 to 12.30h))

Tel: (+34) 679 091 073
taquilla@sevillacityoffice.es

Tickets / Reservation:
Reservations: Tickets only online

Other information of interest:
- Groups max 10 pax.
- Spanish and English.

Price: General 5€.
Reduced (>6, <65 residents): 2.5€.

TEMPORARILY CLOSED
Fundación Tres Culturas Del Mediterráneo / Pabellón de Marruecos’ 92

The headquarters of the Foundation, Tres Culturas, the Hassan II Pavilion was built for the Universal Exhibition in Seville in 1992. The Foundation invites mutual knowledge and the exchange of ideas necessary to promote the Mediterranean people.

Pabellón Hassan II, Calle Max Planck, 2. Isla de la Cartuja.

Visits:
Monday (two a month) 17h;
Tuesday 11h
Groups: Min 15pax/ max 30/pax

Tel: (+34) 954 088 030
web for reservations

Price: Free

Bookings:
On the web

Other information of interest:
- Groups: possibility of visits on request.
- Library Monday to Friday 9.30 to 13.30h and Wednesday from 16 to 18.30h. Consult summer
- Free cinema O.V.S Tuesday working hours: 20:30h
- Individual bookings: Free guided tours in Spanish. Duration: 60 min

Mail: info@tresculturas.org
Other interesting places

**Casa de la Contratación de Sevilla / Almohade Courtyard**

Delegación del Gobierno de Andalucía. It is the headquarters of the Government Delegation of the Junta de Andalucía, so access is restricted.

- **Pza. de la Contratación, 3.**
- **Visiting hours:** Only from 4 to 7:30 p.m. and a request form must be filled at the Registry Office.
- **Tel:** (+34) 955042100
- **Tickets / Reservation:** TEMPORARILY CANCELLED
- **Price:** Free

Back to the index
Illustrious Sevillian Pantheon

En el Panteón de Sevillanos Ilustres se encuentran otras tumbas de sevillanos ilustres como Bécquer, Arias Montano, Fernán Caballero o Amador de los Ríos.

Facultad de Bellas Artes. Calle Laraña, 3

Opening times:
- **Free visits**: Fridays from 17:00 to 20:00.
- **Individual guided tours**: Wednesdays at 11:00 and 18:00 (except public holidays). Advance booking required.
- **Group visits**: book here

Tel: (+34) 954 55 10 48

Web for individual bookings

Tickets / Reservation:
- No visits in August or on public holidays.
- Free visits: This visit takes place without a guide. It is not necessary to book tickets to attend during free visit times.
- Guided tours: includes access to the Pantheon of Illustrious Sevillians and the Church of the Annunciation. Spanish language. Duration 1 hour. Booking required.

Price: Free
Espacio Derivado

Its ground floor opens its doors to be visited as a cultural space, opening its courtyards and its doors offering a programme of cultural events and guided tours both to the exhibitions it houses and to the history of the house.

Pza. Cristo de Burgos, 17.

Visiting hours:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 18h to 20h.

Tel: (+34) 696 358 510
www.espacioderivado.com

Tickets / Reservation:
By appointment only, contact us by email at info@espacioderivado.com
Other options by appointment only, contact us by email or our form at

Price: Free
Teatro de la Maestranza: Music and Opera behind the curtain

Music and Opera behind the curtain is a tour of the interior of the Theatre whose aim is to show you everything that is not visible in its facilities and activities when you come to enjoy a show.

Paseo Cristóbal Colón, 22.

Visiting hours:
Visits: Fridays and Saturdays at 12.30h.
Other times for groups, please consult by email.

Tel: (+34) 954 226 573 / (+34) 954 223 344

Price: General 10€.
Born or resident in Andalusia (accredited or by official document): 8€.
Children under 12 and school groups on booked visits: 4€.
Groups of more than 20 pax: 5€ / person

Tickets / Reservation:
Bookings at Theatre box office
(Mondays to Saturdays 10-14/17-20h)
Online tickets at:
www.teatrodelaestranza.es/es/visitantes/visita-guiada/
or tel. (+34) 954 226 573

Back to the index
Other interesting places

Albert I of Monaco Aquatic Ecology Station.
Monaco Pavilion at Expo-92

Conserva el acuario de 400 m3 que instaló el Principado de Mónaco para la Expo’92, con especies propias del río Guadalquivir.

Calle Leonardo Da Vinci, 10
Isla de la Cartuja.

Visiting hours:
Visits from 10 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. (2 sessions max/day)
Visiting period: from October to June

Tel: (+34) 955 010 010
www.emasosa.com

Price: Free

Bookings:
On the web

Other information of interest:
Requirements: From 1st Primary School upwards.
Minimum group size: 15 people
Maximum group: 50 people

Estimated duration: 75 min. maximum.
Museo Casa Amalio.
Painter of the Giralda

It shows the legacy and pictorial and literary work of the artist, known as the painter of the Giralda, Amalio García del Moral.

Booking: TEMPORARILY CLOSED

Visiting hours:
Consult website.
Closed for visits in July and August.

Tel: (+34) 954 562 101 / (+34) 663 464 181

Actividades culturales variadas en:
www.fundacionamalio.com

Price: web site

Pza. Doña Elvira, 7.
Royal Artillery Factory

The Royal Artillery Factory of Seville is an industrial building located in the San Bernardo neighborhood, very close to the historic center of the city. Recently restored, it features exhibition halls for various artistic activities.

📍 Calle Eduardo Dato, 58

Opening Hours:
CLOSED.
Only open for temporary exhibitions

Price: Free
Corral del Conde

The Corral del Conde is a historic 16th-century building, unique in Spain, located in the heart of Seville. It is a former communal courtyard, now converted into apartments, classified as Cultural Heritage.

- Calle Santiago, 27
- Opening Hours: No visiting hours
- www.corraldelconde.com
- Price: Free

€
Monastery San Clemente

Amongst its many works of art, the spectacular main altarpiece stands out. The different confectionery products made by the sisters are also worth mentioning.

C/ Reposo, 9. (Acceso por Calle Calatrava)

Visiting hours:
Visits to the church must be by appointment and in groups.
Sale of sweets from Monday to Saturday:
10:00 to 12:45 H --- 16:15 to 18:00 H

Tel: (+34) 654 137 570
www.sanclementesevilla.es

Price: 3€

Other information of interest:
- Sale of sweets: pestiños, piñonada, almond pastries, clementines, etc., and special Christmas boxes.
- Hostelry. Prior request by telephone
  (+34) 608 006 231 from 10:30 to 13:00h.

sanclementedesevilla@gmail.com
hospederiasanclementedesevilla@gmail.com
Convent de Santa Rosalía

Inside the convent, the Virgen del Tránsito, or Sleeping Virgin, is worshipped. She is placed in the church for her solemn worship on 15th August. They have a small museum full of charm, to show the public some of the most valuable pieces of their valuable artistic and devotional heritage.

C/ Cardenal Spinola, 8.

Visiting hours:
From 11:00 to 14:00 and from 17:00 to 20:30
To visit the convent museum you must make an appointment at:
museo.capuchinas.sevilla@gmail.com

Tel: (+34) 954383209 / (+34) 682 313 072
info@visitarsevilla.com

Tickets / Reservation:
Hostelry and house of prayer:
Previous request by email:
casadeoracion.capuchinas@gmail.com

Guided tours, information
Tel +34 646 15 68 14

- Sale of sweets in opening hours

Price: 3€
Convent San José del Carmen

The Convent was founded by Saint Teresa of Jesus in 1575, with the curious circumstance that its founder did not know it. It houses personal objects belonging to the saint.

C/ Santa Teresa, 7.

Visiting hours:
Opening hours:
Sale of sweets: Mornings from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. from Monday to Saturday. Afternoons from 17 to 19 h. from Monday to Friday.
Eucharist: Weekdays at 8.45 h. Sundays and public holidays at 9 a.m.

Tel: (+34) 954 21 23 07
info@sanjosedelcarmen.es

Tickets / Reservation:
On the web
Visits by reservation information
info@visitarsevilla.com
Tel +34 646 15 68 14

Visitas teatralizadas: información
www.enganajesculturales.com
info@enganajesculturales.com

Price: Free
Convent de Santa Isabel

Today, in addition to teaching, the community is involved in helping marginalized women and embroidering sacred vestments. It is a convent with an extremely valuable and unique artistic heritage.

C/ Hiniesta, s/n.

Visiting hours:
Timetable:
(Visit of Church and a Cloister).
Monday to Friday from 10:00 to 12:30h. / 16:30-18:30h. with previous prior reservation.

Tel: (+34) 954 218 917

Guided tours by reservation
Information
info@visitarsevilla.com
Tel +34 646 15 68 14

Price: Groups of more than 12 pax. €4
Convent de Santa Ana

It belongs to the Carmelite order. The most interesting part is the church, which houses works of great value, such as the image of the Virgin and Saint Anne, made by Martínez Montañés.

Convents

C/ Santa Ana, 34.

Visiting hours:
(Visits by reservation)
From 9:00 to 13:00 and from 17:00 to 19:00

Tel: (+34) 954 380 603
info@visitarsevilla.com

Tickets / Reservation:
Mixed hostelry. Sale of sweets
Guided tours by reservation
Information
info@visitarsevilla.com
Tel +34 646 15 68 14

Price: Free
Convent Santo Ángel
Museo Mariano

It belongs to the religious order of the Discalced Carmelite Order founded by San Juan de la Cruz. The museum also exhibits around 300 works of sculpture, paintings and sumptuary arts from the 15th to the 20th centuries.

Calle Rioja, 23.

Visiting hours:
Church: Winter: Monday 19.00 and 20.00h; Tuesday to Saturday 11.00, 12.00, 13.00, 19.00 and 20.00h; Sundays 11.00, 12.00, 13.00, 13.45, 19.00 and 20.00h
Summer: 11:00, 12:00, 13:00, 20:00 and 21:00h
Museum: Monday to Saturday 11.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.; /5-7pm

Tel: (+34) 954 228 675
www.convetosantoangel.es

Tickets / Reservation:
For groups contact Fr. Juan Dobado (+34) 954 228 675
Mail: info@convetosantoangel.es

Price Museum: 5€
Convent de San Leandro

It belongs to the order of Augustinian Hermits and was founded in the 14th century. The sweets made in its workshop are very famous, especially the yemas de San Leandro (San Leandro egg yolks).

Pza. San Ildefonso, 1.

Visiting hours:
On the 22nd of every month, the church is open all day. In addition, Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays, from 8.30 pm to 9.30 pm; Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 7 pm to 8.30 pm; Sundays, from 11.30 am to 1.15 pm.

Masses: Monday, Friday and Saturday, at 8.40 pm; Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, at 7.30 pm; and Sunday at 12 noon.

Remarks: The church is open for groups on request.

Tel: (+34) 954 224 195

Guided tours by reservation
Information
info@visitarsevilla.com
Tel +34 646 15 68 14

Lathe Sale of sweets/ yolks of San Leandro,
Monday to Saturday: 9:00-13:00h /17:00 - 19.00h.

Price: Groups: by prior request 4€
Convent de Santa Ángela

The convent houses the body of the Saint, and was the former palace of the Alcázar family and later the residence of the Counts of Miraflores de los Ángeles. With the help of the Archbishopric and donors, the congregation bought this house in 1887, which is the current home of the community.

C/ Santa Ángela de la Cruz, 4.

Tickets / Reservation:
No reservation needed.

Tel: (+34) 954 225 788
https://www.hermanasdelacruz.org/

Price: Free
Parish of Magdalena

The artistic heritage treasured inside is impressive for its richness and aesthetic quality.

C/ Bailén, 5.

Visiting hours:
Free visit. Wednesdays and Thursdays 11am-1-30pm.
No visits in July and August.

Tel: (+34) 954 229 603
Reservations guided tours:
visitas@rpmagdalena.org
www.rpmagdalena.org

Tickets / Reservation:
Per Email

Guided tours:
Tuesdays from 11.30 am to 1 pm (5-25 pax):
Price: 5€/pax (4€ if more than 20 pax)
Guided tours by appointment:
During the free visit from Tuesday to Thursday and every day from 17.30 to 18.30h
(preferential timetable):
rice: min. 50€ (if more than 10 pax, 5€/pax)

Mass:
Working days: 8; 9; 10; 10.30; 19
(Winter); 20.15 h.
Sundays: 9; 10.30; 12;
13(Winter.); 19 (Winter.);
20:15; 21:15 (Summer)
Chapel of San José

Its construction was promoted by the carpenters’ guild in the 18th century. Despite its small size, it is one of the most ornate Baroque churches in the city. The main altarpiece with images by Duque Cornejo stands out.

Guided tours:

Information here

C/ Jovellanos, 10.

Visiting hours:
Free and open to the public.
Open every day, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon (Confirm).
Masses Monday to Thursday at 10 a.m. and 12 noon. Saturdays and Sundays at 10, 11, 12 a.m.
Closed every afternoon.

Tel: (+34) 954 223 242
https://capuchinossevilla.org/capilla-de-san-jose/

Price: Free
Church of Santa María la Blanca

Formerly a mosque, it later became a synagogue by privilege of King Alfonso X (1252) and was consecrated as a Christian temple in 1391. It is the only church in Seville that preserves the remains of the three religions. Decorated in a profoundly Baroque style, the paintings of Murillo stand out.

Tickets / Reservation:
Groups should let us know the time of the visit on tel: (+34) 955 263 125. Parish Priest: Miguel Ángel Nuñez/ xtospes@gmail.com - (+34) 607 590 057 parroquiasannicololasyssantamaria@gmail.com

Other information of interest:
No visits during Mass at 11a.m. and 7:30p.m.

C/ Sta. María la Blanca, 5.

Visiting hours:
Monday to Thursday 11:30-13:00h. /18:00-19:30h.
July and August 10:00 - 12:00h.
Chapter House Museum : Tuesday to Friday 10:30 - 13:00h.

Tel: (+34) 955 263 125
https://www.santamarialablanca.com/

Price: 2€
Church of San Hermenegildo

There is a room where St. Hermenegild is said to have been imprisoned and executed.

C/ Muñoz León, 6.

Visiting hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays from 11am to 1pm. Sundays 12 to 14h

Tel: (+34) 654 884 376 / (+34) 954 371 790
www.sanhermenegildo.es

Price: Free

Tickets / Reservation:
Per Email
hermandadesanhermenegildodesevilla@hotmail.com

Other information of interest:
Visit to the Puerta de Córdoba, only small groups (no more than 20 pax), always on request by phone or email
Capilla Ntra. Sra. de la Aurora de la orden Tercera e Iglesia de San Pedro de Alcántara

Beautiful Franciscan chapel in the Baroque style. It has innumerable artistic pieces, both pictorial and imagery.

Visiting hours:
The Chapel of the Third Order has regular worship. It is open on Fridays from 18h to 20h, Saturday mornings from 11h to 13h, and for mass on Sunday morning.
The church of San Pedro de Alcántara is only open irregularly for worship or cultural events.

Please confirm by calling 954530264 - 649512067.

Price: Donation of 4€

Tickets / Reservation:
On Tel: (+34) 649 512 067 (Juan).
Groups min 15/20 pax.
Chapel of the Virgin of Carmen

This small chapel is located in the Triana district of Seville, Andalusia, Spain. It is located on the west side of the Triana Bridge.

Puente de Isabel II, 23.

Tickets / Reservation:
No reservation needed

Visiting hours:
Monday-Saturday: 10am-1pm and 5-8pm.
Closed on Sundays

Tel: (+34) 654 099 992

Price: 1.5€
Iglesia de la Veracruz. Baños de la Reina Mora

Remains of ancient Arab baths, adjoining the Chapel of the Dulce Nombre de Jesús, belonging to the Brotherhood of the Vera Cruz. You can visit the baths together with the chapel, and contemplate the relic of the "Lignum Crucis" (wooden cross), which is worshipped at the feet of the Stmo. Cristo de la Vera Cruz.

Calle Baños, 17

Visiting hours:
- Monday from Friday 11am to 1pm
- Guided visit on request in the afternoon 17h

Tel: (+34) 954 906 512

Reservations/ Tickets:
- Reservation required
  secretaria@veracruzsevilla.org

Price: Donation 4€
Municipal Cemetery San Fernando

In the San Fernando Cemetery, pantheons stand out for their historical and artistic value, as well as for the relevance of the person or family that is buried there, and which may be important for Sevillian society. The Cemetery is a place where all kinds of characters cohabit, notable for their profession or social status, including bullfighters, dancers, artists, poets, etc. .....
Casa de la Provincia de Sevilla

The building, whose origins date back to the 14th century, was part of the former Hospital de Nuestra Señora del Pilar. It was the seat of the Seville Provincial Council and is now a public space for culture. Important library on Sevillian themes.

Visiting hours:
- Tuesdays to Saturdays: 10-14h- and 18-21h;
- Sundays and public holidays: 10.00 to 14.00h.
- Monday closed.

Tickets / Reservation:
- No reservation needed

Price: Free

Tel: (+34) 954 222 870 / (+34) 955 221 198
www.casadelapropincia.es
Palacio de Altamira / Consejería de cultura de la Junta de Andalucía

It was originally a Mudejar palace, and later the residence of noble families. It is currently the headquarters of the Department of Culture of the Regional Government of Andalusia.

C/ Sta. María la Blanca, 5.

Tickets / Reservation:
TEMPORARILY CLOSED

Visits Tuesdays and Thursdays (except public holidays) 11:00h with previous reservation by email or telephone.

Tel: (+34) 955 036 940
visitas.altamira.ccul@juntadeandalucia.es

Price: Free
Palacio de Mañara / Consejería de cultura de la Junta de Andalucía

Located in the heart of the old aljama (Jewish quarter) of Seville. It takes its name from Miguel de Mañara, owner in the 17th century and founder of the Hermandad de la Santa Caridad.

C/ Levíes, 27.
Visiting hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:00h
Tel: (+34) 955 036 940
visitas.altamira.ccul@juntadeandalucia.es

Price: Free

Tickets / Reservation: Reservation by email or telephone
TEMPORARILY CLOSED
Casa Palacio Pinelo

A magnificent example of Renaissance Seville. Built in the first third of the 16th century by the Cathedral canon Diego Pinelo, a descendant of wealthy Genovese merchants who settled in Seville.

It currently houses the Royal Academy of Belles Lettres and the Royal Academy of Fine Arts of Seville.

Visiting hours:
Individual visits: Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:00am-1:00pm.
Groups: Monday to Friday by appointment.
Guided tours only for groups by appointment.

Tel: (+34) 954 221 198
www.realacademiabellasartessevilla.com

Tickets / Reservation:
By telephone or web:

Other information of interest:
Visit to the oriental art collection is included.

Guided tours by night:
Information here.

Price: General 7€.
Pensioners and children <12 years old: 6€.
Groups >10 pax: 6€.
Casa de las Sirenas / Centro Cívico

Built in the 19th century, the name of the Centro Cívico Las Sirenas comes from the Egyptian sphinxes that were located at the entrance to the house, which the locals associated with figures from Greek mythology, calling it “La Casa de las Sirenas” (The House of the Sirens). It is now a public space for culture.

Alameda de Hércules, 30.

Visiting hours:
- Winter: Monday-Friday 8.30-21.30h
  Saturdays 8.30-14.30h
- Summer: Monday-Friday 8.30am-2.30pm, from 21 June to 15 September inclusive.
  Easter and Feria: From 9.30h-13.30h.
  Christmas from 8.30h-14.30h.

Tel: (+34) 955 471 293
www.participasevilla.sevilla.org

Tickets / Reservation:
By telephone or mail:
centrocivicolassirenas@sevilla.org

Price: Free
**Palacio de los Ponce de León y antiguo Convento de los Terceros**

The origins of the palace date back to the 14th century, built by the Ponce de León family. Annexed to the palace is the convent of Los Terceros which was built at the beginning of the 17th century.

- **Location:** C/ Escuelas Pías, 1.
- **Visiting hours:** From October to June, inclusive. Every Thursday (not public holidays)
- **Tickets / Reservation:** On the web
- **Other information of interest:** Duration of the guided tour: 60 minutes in groups of 8-18pax. Level: All ages.
- **Price:** Free

Tel: (+34) 955 477 394-571 / (+34) 955 010 010

[www.emasesa.com](http://www.emasesa.com)

Mail: centrodedocumentacion@emasesa.com
Casa del Rey Moro / Sede de la Fundación Blas Infante

The so-called “Casa del Rey Moro” (House of the Moorish King) is one of the oldest in Seville. It must have been inhabited by a member of the bourgeoisie during the reign of the Catholic Monarchs and later, in the 19th century, became a tenement house.

C/ Sol, 103.

Visiting hours:
Monday to Friday from 11.00 to 14.00h.
Groups: By appointment only

Tel: (+34) 954 541 518
www.fundacionblasinfante.org

Price: 1 € pax.

Tickets / Reservation:
On the web

Other information of interest:
informacion@fundacionblasinfante.org
Casa Rosa / Visita Jardines

A pleasure mansion built in the 19th century, also known as "Villa Eugenia". The historic garden of the Casa Rosa is in the Romantic style and was part of the private gardens of the Palace of San Telmo.

Avda. Guardia Civil. 1.

Visiting hours:
Wednesday at 17:00h
No visits in summer.

Tel: (+34) 954 035 500

Tickets / Reservation:
VISITS TEMPORARILY CANCELLED

Price: Free
Casa de las Columnas / Centro Cívico

During the first half of the 17th century it housed the Seville "Cofradía y Hospital de Mareantes" (Seafarers' Guild and Hospital), to bring together seafarers and worship the patron saints of the brotherhood. The building is configured around two Sevillian courtyards and currently houses a civic centre.

C/ Pureza, 79

Opening times:
WINTER: Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 9:30 pm / Saturday from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm.
SUMMER: Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm, from 21st June to 15th September inclusive.
Easter and Feria: From 9:30 to 13:30h.
Christmas from 8:30h to 14:30h.

Tel: (+34) 955 47 15 60
www.participasevilla.sevilla.org

Price: Free of charge

Reservas/ Tickets:
Free visit
centrocivicolascolumnas@sevilla.org
Palacio de la Buhaira/ Centro Cívico

Its origins date back to the time of the Muslim occupation under the reign of Al-Motamid, when it was decided to drain a lagoon that occupied the area. This land was expanded under the caliphate of Abu Yacub Yusuf, who endowed the area with olive trees, palm trees, vineyards, fruit trees and a palace.

Parque Jardines de la Buhaira

Opening times:
WINTER: Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 9:30 pm / Saturday from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm.
SUMMER: Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm, from 21st June to 15th September inclusive.
Easter and Feria: From 9:30 to 13:30h.
Christmas from 8:30h to 14:30h.

Tel: (+34) 955 47 27 97
www.participasevilla.sevilla.org

Price-Free

Reservas/ Tickets:
Visita libre
centrocivicolabuhaira@sevilla.org

Tel: (+34) 955 47 27 97
www.participasevilla.sevilla.org
Water routes
Downloadable routes and maps on the Emasesa website

www.emasesa.com

ARBORETO EL CARAMBOLO: BOTANICAL GARDEN.

A four-hectare botanical garden located on the El Carambolo hill in the municipality of Camas, in the province of Seville.
The garden is owned by the Empresa Metropolitana de Abastecimiento y Saneamiento de Aguas de Sevilla.
Crtra A-472, opposite Coca de la Piñera (Camas)
Tel (+34) 955 477 200

Summer visits (1 April to 30 September, both included) Tuesdays and Sundays from 10:00 to 14:30.
Wednesday to Saturday from 10:00 to 14:30 and from 17:30 to 20:30.
Summer visits (1 October to 31 March, both included) Tuesday to Sunday from 10:00 to 14:30 hours
Closed in the afternoons

The garden is closed on Mondays, Easter, Feria, Christmas holidays and from 15 July to 31 August.
Individual adult ticket 2€.
Groups of 10 people or more €1 per person
Guided groups of 10 to 30 pax (only visits by prior arrangement): 2€ per person
Individual pass for 10 visits: €8
Email: arboreto@emasesa.com

www.emasesa.com
Museum of the Port of Seville

The Museum of the Port of Seville has been bringing its maritime and port tradition to the city for more than 20 years. It was created with the aim of offering a broad perspective of one of the largest centres of economic activity for the Andalusian region: the Port of Seville.

Avenida de la Raza, Almacén 2.
Naves 4 y 5.

Visiting hours:
Monday to Friday, from 09:00 to 14:00

Tel: (+34) 954 24 73 37
www.museo.apsevilla.com
museo@apsevilla.com

Tickets / Reservation:
On the web

Other information of interest:
Guided tour 1h 30 min. Possibility of a guided tour of all the port facilities with the group bus (3–4 hours duration) (lock, docks, logistic activities area, etc).
- Also visit by boat (please consult).
- Visits aimed mainly at students. Groups and schoolchildren.

Price: Free
Night guided tours

Night guided tours
Royal Alcázar

Thursdays and Fridays every 30 min.
Only from May to October.
May to September:
21:00-22:30h and October:
19:30-21:00h.
Shows every half hour.
Duration: 75 min.
Only for children over 8 years old.
In: www.alcazarsevilla.org
Tel: (+34) 902 559 386

Night Guided Tours
Hospital De La Caridad

Specific days
Consult the organisers’ website
(Engranajes Culturales. C/ Habana 17).
Duration of the visit: 90 min.
www.engranajesdeculturales.com
Tel: (+34) 954 043 851 / (+34) 675 682 212
info@engranajesdeculturales.com

Night Guided Tours
Hospital De Los Venerables Sacerdotes

Specific days
Consult the organisers’ website
(Engranajes Culturales. C/ Habana 17).
Duration of the visit: 90 min.
www.engranajesdeculturales.com
Tel: (+34) 954 043 851 / (+34) 675 682 212
info@engranajesdeculturales.com

Night Guided Tours
Casa Dueñas

Specific days
Consult the organisers’ website
(Engranajes Culturales. C/ Habana 17).
Duration of the visit: 90 min.
www.engranajesdeculturales.com
Tel: (+34) 954 043 851 / (+34) 675 682 212
info@engranajesdeculturales.com

Night Guided Tours
Casa Pilatos

Specific days
Consult the organisers’ website
(Engranajes Culturales. C/ Habana 17).
Duration of the visit: 90 min.
www.engranajesdeculturales.com
Tel: (+34) 954 043 851 / (+34) 675 682 212
info@engranajesdeculturales.com

Night Guided Tours
Moradas De Santa Teresa:

Specific days
Consult the organisers’ website
(Engranajes Culturales. C/ Habana, 17).
Duration of the visit: 75 min.
www.engranajesdeculturales.com
Tel: (+34) 954 043 851 / (+34) 675 682 212
info@engranajesdeculturales.com
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